ESCUEA TÉCNICA Nº 29 “Reconquista de Buenos Aires”
EXÁMENES PREVIOS- LIBRES
INGLÉS – 3ER AÑO. Turno mañana y tarde
PROGRAMA
OBJETIVOS:
Que los alumnos demuestren el desarrollo de las destrezas comunicativas en la
lengua extranjera, en el habla, lectura y escritura.
CONTENIDOS:
Unidad 1. Young and gifted
VOCABULARY:
Types of music. Places in a shopping. Natural landforms. Expressions with HAVE.
Party time
Board games. Phrasal verbs. Word formation: nouns – adjectives. Suffixes. Sailing
A symphony orchestra
GRAMMAR:
Present simple. Present continuous. Past simple. Ago. Could: affirmative, negative,
interrogative. Was/ were able to. Giving information about a BBC music competition
Making polite requests and replying. Writing a leaflet: general features
Unidad 2. Stories
VOCABULARY:
Adjectives to describe feelings. Linkers. Planning. Fairy tales. Phrasal verbs. Book
reviews
GRAMMAR:
Future simple: affirmative, negative, interrogative.Will be able to..: affirmative, negative,
interrogative. Present continuous for future arrangements: affirmative, negative,
interrogative
First conditional. Making offers and requests and replying. Writing: a mini saga
Unidad 3. Experiences Abroad
VOCABULARY:.
Academic language. Exploring. Taking about food. Senses. Expressions with football
Migration. Circus and performers. Technology.
GRAMMAR:
Present perfect simple: affirmative, negative, interrogative. Regular and irregular verbs:
past participle forms.For / since. How long…?. Describing holidays in a blog. Talking
about personal experiences.Writing: Adjectives ending in ED or ING. A bog spot
Unidad 4. Groups
VOCABULARY:
Expedition equipment. Synonyms. Fashion. Society and culture. Phrasal verbs with
UP. Social networking sites.

GRAMMAR:
Present perfect simple: yet / already. Have to: present, past, future. Must: affirmative,
negative.Indefinite pronouns: someone, anyone, no one, something, anything, nothing
Taking about belongings.Talking about necessity. Writing: expressing an opinion.A
letter
Unidad 5. The mass media
VOCABUARY:
Newspapers. People who work in a newspaper. Communications. Verbs. Parts of a
newspaper
Photography.
GRAMMAR:
The passive: present tense, past tense. Verb + ING form. Telling the news. Writing: a
newspaper article. Asking for and giving permission
Unidad 6. Popular beliefs
VOCABUARY:
Adjectives to describe personality. Myths and legends.Opposite adjectives. Verbs:
regular and irregular. Describing physical features. Alchemy, the origins of chemistry.
British and American English
GRAMMAR:
The zero conditional. Defining relative clauses with which, who and that. Omission of
the relative pronoun. Comparative and superlative forms of adjectives: regular and
irregular forms
Describing hoaxes. Giving information on hoaxes. Taking about speculation.Writing:
writing an article
Libro de texto: Stepping up- 2, Macmillan (2012)
Libro de lectura extensiva (reader): TheSecret Garden, MacmillanReaders (2005)

